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Dotron’ Yoko’ K’onast’wk

Huzrunh ts’e’ łonh hiy’de’onh hwye’ił, “Dotron’ inohozijitsenh 

da’ ine,” yinezinh. 

There was a good sunshine when he thought, “I should turn back into 

a raven.”  

Dotron’ inoholtsenh ts’e’ hwts’its’ananat’wk. 

He turned thimself into a raven and fl ew away.  

Dranh hulanh.  

There is daylight. 
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No’oye chu’ yoko hits’e’ idighenech hwye’ił huzrunh ts’e’ 

hach’eldray’. 

Then he put the moon in the sky and it got a little brighter.  

Ch’wh tł’o ghwnh hiłde’ sro yoko nene’onh hwye’ił 

ch’ihugh’ots’inh hach’eldray’.  

Last he put the sun in the sky and it got really bright.

Dina’ena it’iyats’ himił huzrunh ts’e’ mama hiyghwnh 

ch’iditalyo ts’e’ danach’ilyash.  

The people got really happy and gave him all kinds of food.  

Iłt’e mama danahilyash deno it’iyats’ ch’iyonh ts’e’ iłt’e 

ch’iyonh. 

The people kept giving him food so he kept on eating and eating.  

“Dont’a tiya mama danahilyay,” yinezinh. 

“They should bring more food,” he was thinking.  

Ts’i’in tiya’ mama hiyghwnh dana’ilyash deno ch’iyonh.  

Then they kept bringing him more food and he kept eating.
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Yuh di’onh ti łonh kayih hulanh hw dotron’ k’onat’oh 

łingoldraye eko. 

Long ago a raven was fl ying around where there were houses, he was 

looking for light.  

Yodigw kayih hulanh di łonh doyonh zido. 

Up on the hill there was a house where the chief stayed.  

Ditsi’a di’ił lido łonh hine’edosh ts’ihik’at kwl henh. 

He had his granddaughter who stayed with him, she didn’t want to get 

married.  

Yugh’od hits’inh łonh chela ena ey ne’edał edinh hi’ił ne’eyosh 

ts’ih k’at kwl.  

From all over boys came, but she did not want to marry them.
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Dina’ena dalts’enh di łonh iłt’e tsełdinalgwt’. 

Where people were staying it was always dark.

Ch’idinh kayih łonh doyonh zido hide ts’e’ hinohwhwnish. 

They said the chief was staying in another house, he knew that.  

Dina’ena łonh dotron’ deyninh ts’e’ nedoy’hidane’onh. 

The people send message to the raven.  

Doyonh yodigu ninh loy zido ninh łonh sro ił no’oye ił 

dikayih yih ch’izdlo.  

The chief who was staying at the end of land had the sun and 

moon in his house.
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Iłt’e dilgak ts’e’ “dranh” ne łonh. 

He was always cawing saying daylight.  

Nonet’wk ts’e’ yughye, di kayih dana’elyo. 

He fl ew and put everything in his house.  

Dina ino’isdlanh ey hywe’ił. 

Then he became a man.  

Dimesruga’ ye ts’aynelo ts’e’ yo ts’e’ yidighenech. 

He took everything out of hte bag and released them into the sky.  

Srwn’ dentsa yoko nene’onh. 

He put the star in the sky fi rst.  

Ey hinotsi łide’ srwn’ kwl ts’e’ dihughe’a’. 

Before that there was no star. 

Dranh hulanh higoya łonh srwn’ ts’inh. 

There was a little light from the star.
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Dotron’ holtsenh ts’e’ nech’onet’wk. 

He turned himself into a raven and took off.  

Tsełdinelgut’ edinh iłt’e not’wh. 

It got dark, but he kept fl ying.  

Hwdijale ił dranh hulanh hw nenat’wk hwye’ił hwneł’an’. 

Finally he reached where there was daylight, then he could see.   

Doyonh dranh ghinet yezdlo ye ghwnh nenat’wk łonh. 

He fl ew to where the chief had the sun.  

Kayih highwnh nełdiya di ts’ima k’its’ doltłit.  

He landed on top of a spruce tree near the house.
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Kayih nighwnh nełdiya di donast’wk. 

He landed close by a house. 

Dilgak ts’e’ “dranh, dranh” neheye’ił hadohiydaznish. 

He started cawing, “daylight, daylight,” that is when the people heard 

him.  

Dina’ena hadohiydaznish ts’e’, “Dodeninh’e,” hiyiłne. 

The people heard him and said, “What is he saying.”

“Doyonh ch’idinh zido ninh yan’ yant’aye it’anh deno.” 

Only the chief in the other village has that.”  

Eyt hwye’ił idenh ts’e’ hiyk’a’elnech.  

Then they found out it was him.
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Dotron’ denohghełdatł’ ts’e’ nonet’wk mitsech’al yetałdish 

deno. 

The raven packed everything before his grandpa could shoot him.  

K’onat’oh ts’e’ nidahkogh ghwla’ nenat’wk da’ notolyish. 

As he was fl ying, he would go so far and then take a rest.  

Iłt’e yats’ dit’anh deno di kayih nonat’wk. 

He kept doing that until he reached home. 

Dikayih nonat’wk hwye’ił łochu ts’uk’wda tsełdinalgwt’.  

When he reached home it was still dark.
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Noy’ghe’one ił tr’aha ena tu eko ts’ahinedatł’ tuk’a hits’inh. 

Late evening girls went down to the waterhole for water.  

Edinh tr’aha tr’och’udałt’ih heninh adinh. 

All except the girl who didn’t like boys.  

Yughna honotuhilyo dihitł’oghwnh łide tuk’a ts’aneyo. 

After the girls packed water she walked to the waterhole.

Dotron’ łonh iłgima’ iholtsenh. 

The raven turned himself into a spruce needle.  

Tuk’a todigheghił łonh. 

It fell into the waterhole.  

Tr’aha tr’och’udełt’ighinh tsedeyo. 

The girl who didn’t like boys went down there.  

Tuk’a neneyo hwye’ił łonh it’iyats’ tu delo’ hinotsi hits’inh disney 

ts’e’.  

She walked to the waterhole, then she got real thirsty, that never 

happened to her before.
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It’iyats tu k’at dihigh’in łonh dinoz’oya’ todighe’onh ts’e’ tu 

tasdinun’. 

She got so thirsty she put her bucket in the water and started to 

drink water.  

Hinotsi nits’inh dats’ hikogh tu k’at disney łonh. 

She never got this thirsty before.  

Dinoz’oya’ nech’onode’one ił łochu iłgima miyet todotele’.  

When she lifted her pot there was a spruce needle in it.  

K’agh tonoyghenił łonh yi’ił tu idinun’ ts’ihik’atkwl dihigh’in.  

She poured it back in the hole because she didn’t want to drink 

water with it.
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Dihnagholt’a’ ts’e’ tenoghwshheldatł.    They all ran out.  

Dotron’ łonh yodigw ts’ima k’its’ dozdo ts’e’ mesruk ye 

nohwla. 

The raven was sitting on top of a spruce tree and was putting 

everything in the bag.  

Eyt hwye’ił łonh nodo’ t’anhgho’ dotron’ yada ch’elanh 

inoho’iltseyinh zido ts’e’ hinoholnech. 

Then they remembered there was a raven down river that turns 

himself into anything. 

Mitsech’al t’iyats’ miyehwdolninh.   His grandpa got really mad. 

“Mizis ch’igusja’ k’int’a ts’e’ midroda’ ts’inh yanh nilaninh,” 

sidina’ ghwnh nin’ k’idozyo dats’ ditoteł ts’ihighne. 

“The scaly skin, skinny legs was born to my daughter so he would do 

a thing like this to me,” he said. 

Dik’o’ ił ts’ełtin’ ił noy’ghałtrit yetołdish ts’ihighnet. 

He grabbed his bow and arrow so he could shoot him.
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Mesruk ił nonet’wk edinh t’iyats’ nidos. 

He fl ew off with the sack but it was really heavy.  

Tsahw nonghet’wk t’anh di nononot’wk ts’e’ iłgima’ 

noholtsenh ts’e’ tuk’a nonododighił.  

So he landed back in the same place where he landed when he fi rst 

came and turned himself into a spruce needle and went into the water 

hole.  

Ey hwye’ił hiytał’anh.  That is when they saw him. 

Mitsech’al yinoghilnech ts’e’ yih dana’elgoch. 

His grandpa remembered him and ran back inside. 

Mikwl!  Gone! 

Yih zidlo t’anhgho’ heye nich’i łonh kwl, srwn’ ił no’oye ił sro ił. 

He was gone, what was inside the star, sun and moon were gone.  

Dinagholt’a’ ts’e’ mikwl. 

All was gone.
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Chu’ da łonh tu inoch’etsish hwye’ił chu’ da łonh iłgima miye 

notodighetonh.  

She scooped up another water and the spruce needle fl oated back 

in there.  

K’agh tonoyinił edinh iłt’e łonh miye notoyditesh. 

She kept pouring the water back but the spruce needle kept going 

in the bucket.  

Hwdijale ił łonh, “Dot’ane’e,” yiłne ts’e’ yodinun’. 

Finally she said, “what is it doing,” nd drank water with it.  

Tu ghidinun’ dihtł’oghwnh dinoz’oya’ ye tu inoch’etsish ts’e’ 

dikayih hits’e’ notasdiyo. 

After she drank the water she scooped up another bucket and 

walked home with it.  

Tu dikwnotasdikonh ts’e’ łonh nin’ t’oh kayih hulanh di 

danatasdiyo. 

She packed the water and went back to the underground house. 
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Hiynolnik’ ts’e dihnagholt’a’ ts’e’ tehinedatł’. 

They forgot about him and they all went out.  

Dont’a himkwl hwghela’ yinezinh deno mesruk ye nohghelo. 

I hope they’re gone he was thinking while he put everything in the 

bag.  

Mada edinh dana’esdoy deno mesruk dit’ok’ do’iłtonh ts’e’ 

hisałye di’on te’edgisr. 

While nobody came back he put the sack on his back and crawled 

out.  

Eyt hwye’ił dotron’ inoholtsenh.  

Then he turned himself into a raven.
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Tu ghidinun’ dihtł’oghwne ił guga’ k’otałtash. 

After she drank the water she was carrying a baby.  

Midisnaka hiynohwnish łonh yi’ogh k’o’esdoy ts’e’. 

Her parents knew she never walked around outside.  

Guga’ it’anh łonh. 

She had a baby.  

Mitsech’al ił mits’uyda ił łonh it’iyats’ guga’ hwhetsin’. 

Her grandpa and grandma really loved the baby.  

Ts’eługh niyah łonh.  

He was growing very fast. 

K’o’edigars ts’e’ didyok.  

He started to crawl around.
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Yi’ił sruditalotł’. 

He started to play with it.  

Nich’idluk ts’e’ hisałye teno’idosh ts’e’ dana’idosh.  

He would laugh and go in the porch and come back in.

Ditsech’al ił ditsuyda ił donh ił ghoyney’ghaznech deno lonh. 

He was doing this while he watched his grandpa, grandma, and his 

mom. 

“Dont’a tehesdal,” hude. 

“Why don’t they go out,” he was thinking.
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Uhdi’on hwnoyił ts’e’ łonh ts’eługh niyah. 

As the days go by he kept growing.  

Ts’ełdi dranh łonh chu’ notasditrak’. 

One day he started to cry again.  

Sro yan’ łonh yodigw doz’onh ts’e’ eyde chu’ k’at. 

Only the sun was hanging on the wall and he wanted that.

Iłt’e yits’e’ ts’ulotitsish ts’e’ itrih. 

He kept pointing at it and starts crying. 

K’wsjala minnohdigheghił ch’etey itrih dihigh’in. 

He almost blacked out because he was crying so much.  

Mitsech’al łonh yimo noyghe’onh. 

His grandpa put it down for him.  

“Nude ine yik’adideye,” yiłne ts’e’ yilak’ayighe’onh.  

He said, “This is what he wants,” and gave it to him.
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Mitsech’al łonh sro ił no’oye ił isden ko’ dighoy’dighelo 

kwska nilanh ts’e’ hinohuhtonish ts’ihighne. 

His grandpa had the sun and moon hanging on the wall so that 

they will know he was rich.  

Yugh ye isden dighodighelo ts’e’ łonh guga’ k’o’edigars. 

They were hanging on the wall when the baby was crawling 

around.  

Ts’ełdi dranh łonh it’iyats’ taztrak ts’e’ hidodeniy. 

One day he started to cry and couldn’t stop crying.  

Mitsech’al łonh, “Yada eko itrighinh’e,” yiłne. 

“Why is he crying,” his grandpa said.  

It’iyats’ itrih ts’e’ notisdiyi’ ts’e’ yugh dighodigheloye ts’e’ 

ts’ulotitsish.  

He was crying so hard he was choking and pointing at the things 

on the wall.
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No’oye hiylak’a ghe’onh. 

They gave him the moon.  

Dosji ko’ yi’ił srudital’oł. 

He started to play with it on the fl oor.  

Mesruk hiylak’a ghoghełnech hwye’ił iłt’e nich’idluk ts’e’ yugh 

ye yiye no’ilash ts’e’ ni’onh teno’idosh.  

They gave him the bag then he was always laughing and kept putting 

the things in there and walk outside.
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Iłt’e sro mesruk ye no’i’osh. 

He kept putting the sun in the bag. 

Chuda’ notasditrak. 

He started to cry again.  

Yodigu dozdloye ts’e’ iłt’e ts’ulotitsish. 

He kept pointing to the things on the wall.  

Edinh sro yan’ hiylak’a no’i’osh. 

But they kept giving him the sun. 

It’iyats’ itrih dihigh’in k’wsjala mi’ił hwdedtł’ets’. 

He was crying so hard he almost blacked out.   

Eyt hwye’ił łonh, “No’oye hwt’al e yik’adideye,” hiyiłne.  

Then they said, “Maybe he’s crying for the moon.”
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Eyt hwye’ił łonh mitsech’al dide, “Ditsech’al heye sro k’a ine 

dide,” yiłne ts’e’ yimo noyghe’onh. 

Then his granpda said, “He wants his grandpa’s sun,” he said and put 

it down for him.  

Dosji ko’ łonh yi’ił srudital’otł’.  

He started to play with it on the fl oor.   

Iłt’e łonh yede sro nakanołmis. 

He was always rolling the sun on the fl oor.  

Dranh ti iłt’e yi’ił srudil’oł. 

Every day he was playing with it.  

Dohiyudasdinet łonh eyde yan’ ił srudil’oł ts’e’ hik’at ts’e’ 

hiyk’a’elnech.  

They started to leave him alone cause they found out he only wanted 

to play with the sun.
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Sro k’o’e’osh deno łonh nidats’o hi’ił tetighis’ole’e yude. 

While he was carrying the sun he was wondering how he could 

take it out.  

Chuda’ łonh ditsuyda ił notasditrak. 

Again he started to cry with his grandma.  

Iłt’e łonh ditsuyda mesruga’ ts’e’ ts’ulotitsish sro ił srudil’oł 

deno.  

He was always pointing at his grandma’s bag while playing with 

the sun.  

“Mesruk k’at ine dide,” hiyiłne ts’e’ hiylak’a hiyghełtonh.  

“He wants the bag,” they said and put it down for him and gave it 

to him. 
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